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SAUNVAD (सं वा द )  
A Dialog to  connect  souls  

At the outset of this rainy season, Saunvad Centre rejuve-

nates with a spring of fresh energy and bundles of enthu-

siasm with the launch of its new avatar in the form of 

www.saunvad.org . Inauguration of “Books On Wheels”  

has opened a gateway to the knowledge pool that exists 

with Saunvad, in the form of a mobile library.  

Last month’s stepping stone event gave a platform to cre-

ate awareness among the society and explain a vision 

statement about the work undertaken by Saunvad. Re-

nowned artist Shubhangi Gokhale, chief guest of the 

function acknowledged Saunvad’s initiative and shared her 

spiritual experience on the subject. Dr. Manjiree Gokhale, 

President - Saunvad Centre gave a brief about awareness 

programs, upcoming activities, social responsibility and 

other areas under Saunvad’s roof. 

Share, if you care - being the mantra these days, creates a 

bonding between the donor and receiver. The relation 

helps both holistically when it is associated with 

knowledge and service. Saunvad wishes several compan-

ions to join the cause for a better tomorrow. Visit web-

site, know, grow and follow the activities at the centre. 

Help the cause, Heal the world. 

     - Sumant Sambrey 

             Editor, Saunvad Newsletter 

Saunvad Centre for Music and Healing 

From Editor’s Desk 

SAUNVAD CENTRE FOR MUSIC AND HEALING 

August 2014 

Volume 1, Issue 2 

Special points of interest: 

 Books On Wheels, Pg.4 

 Power of Mudras, Pg.5 

 Bach Flower Remedies, Pg.6 

 Tapping, your way to HEAL… , Pg.6-7 

 Bharata Natyam- A Classical Art or a Fad??? , Pg.8-9 
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Board of  Directors for the year 2014 (formed in April 2014) 

President – Dr. Manjiree Gokhale 

Secretary – Ruta Gokhale 

Treasurer – Dr. Manjiree Gokhale 

Other Board Members - Dr. Anita Patil, Dr. Anuradha Gawade, Suhas Kulkarni 

Advisory: 

Advisor - Vikas Gokhale  

Internal Auditor - Ruhi Gokhale  

Accounts Advisor - Sanjeevani Johari 

Foreign PR and Donations Advisor—Nupur Khare 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Trustees: Dr. Manjiree Vikas Gokhale, Rishabh Vikas Gokhale, Ruta Gokhale. 

Members of  Saunvad Centre for Music and Healing 

Sr. 

No. 

Committees Members 

1 Past Life Regression Manjiree Gokhale, Sanjeevani Johari  

2 Voice Culture  Dr. Manjiree Gokhale, Rishabh Gokhale 

3 Reiki  Manjiree Gokhale, Sanjeevani Johari  

4 Yoga, Other Alternative Therapies  Dr. Manjiree Gokhale  

5 Trust Property  Rishabh Gokhale  

6 Promotion and PR  Rishabh Gokhale, Sanika Chavan, Surekha Limaye  

7 Research  Dr. Manjiree Gokhale  

8 Publications and Newsletter  Rishabh Gokhale, Aparna Marathe, Sumant Sambrey 

9 Website  Dipti Kawale  

10 Library  Dr. Manjiree Gokhale, Ruta Gokhale and Ranjana 

Kashikar  

11 Dance Ruta Gokhale  

12 Music  Dr. Manjiree Gokhale  

13 Ecommerce Kuhoo Gupta 

14 Administration  Ruta Gokhale, Sanika Chavan, Reena Williams  
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maulaaMcao saMgaaopna va Past Life Regression 

ivaYaya p``vaoXa 

 

maI gaolaI 5 vaYao- hIilaMga va saaQanaa krta krta Anaok pS̀naaMcaI ]<aro imaLt gaolaI. yaa saaQanaot svat:cyaa   

janmaacao AaiNa gaBaa-rpNaacao, p``saUtIcao va baaLMtpNaacao PLR pQdtInao hIilaMga krNyaacao AitXaya manaaoharI 

AnauBava Anaokda Gaotlao. %yaatUna baraca baaoQa Jaalaa.  

 

hIilaMga va saaQanaa krta krta AapNa maulaaMcao saMgaaopna krtanaa kaya kaya yaaogya kolao to navyaanao kLt gaolao va 

AanaMdacaa puna:p̀`%yaya Aalaa. pNa %yaaca baraobar iktI ~uTI rahUna gaolyaa ho Aaja yaa saaQanaotUna Jaalaolyaa    

baaoQaamauLo kLto. AjaaNatonao GaDlyaa Asalyaa, trI ~uTI yaa ~uTIca rhatat. 

 

‘maagacyaalaa zoca puZcaa XahaNaa’ yaa ivacaaranao Aaplyaalaa Jaalaolaa baaoQa [traMnaa saaMgaavaa yaa hotUnao yaa laoKat 

kahI saaMgaNaar Aaho. A&anaamauLo va AjaaNatonao GaDt Asalaolyaa cauka trI saulaBapNao sauQaarta yaavyaat ha 

hotU.yaat gaBaa-rpNaa sabaMQaIcao AgadI saMixaPtat saaMigatlao Aaho. P``asaUtI va baaLMtpNa yaa saMbaMQaI saaMgaNyaasa hI 

BarpUr Aaho. 

 

yaa laoKacaa s~aot maaJyaa yaa qaorpI va saaQanaotIla AnauBava, baaoQa va AByaasa ha Aaho. yaacaa pDtaLa, yaacaa 

puravaa [tr kuzo imaLolaca Asao naahI. maa~ svaocConaI jao kaoNaI yaa AnauBavaaMcaa maagaaovaa GaotIla %yaaMnaa ha laoK 

maaga-dXa-k zrola va AnauBavaatUna %yaaMnaa yaatIla dRiYTkaona laxaat yao[-la. ha laoK palak, Da^@Tsa-, AajaI - 

Aajaaobaa, iXaxak, XaojaarI yaa savaa-Mnaa ]pyau@t zrola. maulaaMcao saMgaaopnaat yaa savaa-Mcao yaaogadana Asato. 

 

]pyau@tta  

maulaaMcyaa saMgaaopnaacaa ivacaar gaBa-QaarNaocyaa AaQaI pasaUna sau$ kravaa. saMttI haoNyaasa [cCuk Asalaolyaa     

jaaoDPyaacaI maanaisakta kXaI Aaho, saai%vak, rjasa kI tmasa, %yaaMcyaa saMbaMQaatIla Baava, yaa gaaoYTIMvar yaoNaara 

jaIva kaoNata Asaola, ksaa Asaola va %yaacaI maanaisakta kXaI Asaola ho zrto. PLR pQdtIcyaa sahayyaanao  

Aaplyaalaa jyaa gauNaaMnaI saMpnna saMttIcaI [cCa Asaola %yaa p``maaNao %yaacyaa AagamanaacaI tyaarI krta yaoto. [cCuk 

gauNaaMcyaa ijavaa%myaasa Aavaahna krta yaoto. yaalaa ‘Spiritual Pregnancy’ Asao naamakrNa paXcaa%ya    

hIlasa-naI kolao Aaho. 

maulaaMcao saMgaaopna ho p``%yaxapNao gaBa-QaarNao pasaUnaca sau$ haoto. gaBaa-rpNa, p``saUtI va baaLMtpNa AgadI sauKkr  

haoNyaasaazI regression pQdtIcaa ]pyaaoga haotao. saMttI ivaYayak vyaaQaIMvar va %yaasaMbaMQaIcyaa p`XnaaMvar     

doKIla ]paya mhNaUna regression pQdtIcaa ]pyaaoga haotao. vaarMvaar gaBa-pat haoNao, miscarriage, infertil-

ity (s~I va pu$Ya daoGaaMmaQaIla), tsaoca payaaLU gaBa-, p̀saUtIcyaa ADcaNaI yaa saazI ]paya mhNaUna hI regression  

President Speaks… 
- by Dr. Manjiree Gokhale 
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pQdtIcaa ]pyaaoga haotao.  

pUva-janmaatIla Baya, gaOrsamaja, ApGaat, yaa saarKI karNao vyaaQaIM maagao Asalyaasa vyaaQaI sahja dUr haotat. 

saaQaarNa 50% p``XNa yaat maaoDtat. prMtu p̀arbQaatca kahI vaoLa ivaXaoYa daoYa Asatao. pUva-janmaatIla kmaa-cao 

fL mhNajao p`arbQa. Asao karNa Asalyaasa %yaa saMbaMQaatIla kma-isaQdaMtanausaar jao daoYa$pI maUL karNa Aaho to 

PLR mauLo p`%yaxa samajato va p`arbQa AanaMdanao svaIkarNyaacaI maanaisakta tyaar haotoo. yaamauLo daoYa Asalao trI 

Aata %yaacaa ~asa haot naahI. saaQaarNa 25% p``XNa yaat maaoDtat. kQaI kQaI Asao AaZLlao Aaho kI yaa 

vyaaQaIM maagao kahI ivaQaayak karNa hI Asato. tr kQaI iXakvaNa Asato. kahI ivaXaoYa ]plabQaIMcao saaQya 

saaQata yaavao mhNaUna p`arbQaatca  jaaNaIva pUva-k vyaaQaI ikMvaa ~uTIMcyaa sva$pat Aaplaa jaIvaa%maa svat:ca baMQana 

GaalaUna Gaotao.kahI ivaXaoYa karNaasaazI Gaatlaolao to kuMpNa Asato. maa~ janma pXcaat ho  ivasa$na jaatao. AXyaa 

vaoLI jaIvanaacao va vyaaQaIMcao ]i_YT kLlao kI AanaMdacaI vaRQdI  vhayalaa laagato va pyaa-yaanao janma maaga-sqa va 

safla haoNyaasa madt haoto. saaQaarNa 25% p``XNa yaat maaoDtat. 

gaBa-pat haoNao AaiNa gaBa-pat krNao yaa maQyao KUp Baod Aaho. gaBa-pat haoNao ho vyaaQaIM p`maaNao Qaravao. prMtu    

gaBa-pat krNao ho yaaogya ikMvaa Ayaaogya, kuzlyaahI karNaasaazI Asalao  trI h%yao evaZo maaozo mahapatk kma- 

Aaho.  

pNa  kahI A%yaavaXyak va Apirhaya- karNaastva ha inaNa-ya Gyaavaa laagalaaca va gaBa-pat krayacaa zrlaa tr,  

PLR  pQdtInao, maata va ipta Xa@yatao daoGaaMnaI, %yaa jaIvaa%myaaXaI saMpk- saaQaUna,  %yaalaa karNa saaMgaUna,  %yaacaI 

samajaUt kaZUna,  %yaacaI maafI maagaUna,  magaca gaBa-pat kravaa. maata, ipta va Da^@Tsa- yaaMcyaa ica<aavar yaa mauLo 

ApraQa Baavaacao saMskar haoNao TaLta yaoto.mahapatkacao p̀`ayaiXca<a AaQaIca krta yaoto. 

gaBaa-var haoNaaro kahI duYpirNaama va %yaacao qaaoD@yaat inarakrNa 

‘maulagaaca hvaa’ ikMvaa ‘maulagaIca hvaI’ yaa A+ahasaI va gaMBaIr cacao -mauLo ivaprIt ilaMgaI gaBa- Asalyaasa %yaa 

gaBaa-laa ho AavaDt naahI. yaa maulaaMcaI maanaisakta ‘AapNa palakaMnaa nakaosao Jaalaao Aahaot’ AXaI 

haoto. hI maulao puZo jaa}na TaokacaI BaUimaka Gaotat. ektr introvert haotat, naahItr baMD krNaarI 

haotat. yaa maulaaMcaI Aa[- vaiDlaaM var EaQda nasato. tI %yaaMcyaa baraobar rhayalaa naaKuXa Asatat. 

ivakRtIt $paMtrNa Jaalao tr Aa[- vaiDlaaMnaa fsavaUna vaRQdaEamaat Tako pya-Mt hI majala jaato. 

fsalaolyaa gaBa-patamaQao maulaaMmaQao AXaIca maanaisakta inamaa-Na haoto. ivaXvaasaGaat Jaalyaacao @laoXa %yaaMnaa 

haotat. iXavaaya hI maulao GaatkI p``vaR,<aIcaI haotat. Taokalaa gaolyaasa kQaI Aa%maGaatkI tr kQaI 

GaratIla vyai>Mcao KunaXaI vaOr manaat Qartat. 

AXaI cacaa- TaLavaI.gaBaa-laa gamatIt kolaolaI cacaa- va gaMBaIr cacaa- yaatIla frk kLtao. 

AtI rajaisak AacarNa, vaatavarNa va Aahara mauLo gaBa- doKIla rajaisak vaR<aIcaa haotao. AQaIr haotao. 

gaBa-jala kmaI haoto. puZo jaa}na hI maulao fTkL haotat.Aa%maGaatkI haotat.QaOya- nasalyaamauLo 

JaTpT yaXaacaI p`̀vaR<aI banato.  ivakRtIt $paMtrNa Jaalao tr hI maulao prIxaot copy krNao pasaUna 

pOXaacaI Afratfr krNao [qapya-Mt hI majala gaaztat. 
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jaastIt jaast saai%vak AacarNa, vaatavarNa va Aahar Asaavaa. gaBa-QaarNao pUvaI- pasaUna yaacaa AvalaMba 

Asaavaa. 

gaBaa-laa ekaekI Jaalaolyaa maaozyaa, kk-XXa, high frequency va high voltage AavaajaaMcaa ~asa 

haotao. laa}D spIkr, fTa@yaaMcao Aavaaja, ivamaanaacaa Aavaaja,  mobile phone,  yaasaarKo   

Aavaaja ~asadayak haotat. hllaI ultrasound tests krtat. %yaa Aavaajaacaa hI gaBaa-var vaa[-T  

pirNaama haotao. AXaI maulao GaabarT haotat, possessive haotat, ekTopNaalaa Gaabartat. puZo jaa}

na vaadivavaadalaa Gaabartat. Aaplao mat maaMDU Xakt naahIt. savaa-t vaa[-T mhNajao barocada yaa ~uTI 

saai%vaktocyaa baur#yaat ADktat va kLayalaa kizNa haotat. 

Xa@yatao AXyaa AavaajaaMpasaUna gaBa-vatIlaa dUr zovaNao saMyau@t. pNa yaa AavaajaaMXaI gaaz Apirhaya- 

Asalyaasa gaBaa-laa AaQaI saUicat k$na ho Aavaaja eokNyaa saazI tyaar kravao.yaanao duYpirNaama 

TLtat. ho PLR pQdtInao krta yaoto. 

GaratIla va palakaMcaI BaaMDNao gaBaa-var AtIXaya ivaprIt pirNaama kratat. gaBaa-caa svaBaava saMkuicat, 

GaabarT, icaDka haotao. maulao maarkuTI haotat.kahI maulao saarKI saarKI AajaarI pDtat.      

ekTopNaacaI iBatI ]rat saUPtpNao baaLgatat. 

mhNaUna gaBa-vatIcao mana va vaatavarNa AanaMdI zovaNao ho AtIXaya mah%vaacao Aaho. hI kaLjaI sava-   

javaLcyaa maMDLIMnaI GaoNao garjaocao. gaBa-vatInao svat: doKIla hI javaabadarI par paDNao AavaXyak. 

gaBaa-rpNaI GaotlaolaI AnaOsaiga-k ikMvaa AtI AaOYaQao gaBaa-caI XaarIirk va maanaisak p``kRtI AsaMtuilat vhayalaa 

karNaIBaUt zrtat. ivaXaoYat: allopathic pQdtInao tyaar kolaolaI tonics va AaOYaQao yaaMcaa ha 

pirNaama idsatao. yaa mauLo vaat ip<aacao saMtulana ibaGaDto. %yaaMcaa p``kaop haotao.raoga p`ìtbaMQak Xai> 

kmaI haoto.AQaIrta vaaZto. sqaOya- rhat naahI.AsamaaQaanaI vaR<aI va AEaQda vaaZto.saarasaar bauiQd 

Aivakisat rhato.AMtrMgaat Bayaacao p`̀aQaanya rhato.%yaa mauLo gaBa-jala kmaI haoto. yaaonaIcaI lavaicakta 

kmaI haoto. $xapNaa vaaZlyaanao gaBa- hI Bayaanao gà`st haotao. pyaa-yaanao Aa^proXana TaLNao Xa@ya nasato. 

puZo jaa}na jaIvanaacaI vaaTcaala yaa janmaacyaa ]i_YTacyaa idXaonao haot naahI. janma vyaqa- jaatao. 

%yaa saazI naOsaiga-k AaOYaQao va tonics GyaavaIt. AnaOsaiga-k  AaOYaQao A%yaavaXyak Asalyaasa ja$r 

VavaI. pNa maagao saaMigatlyaa p``maaNao gaBaa-laa AaQaI saUicat k$na. 

yaa laoKatIla kahI gaaoYTI pTNaar naahIt. kahI ]qaL vaaTtIla. tumhalaa ho sava - pTlaoca paihjao Asaa maaJaa 

Aagà`h hI naahI.AitXaya saMixaPtat idlaolaI maulaaMcyaa saMgaaopnaacaI hI tr saurvaat Aaho. yaa puZo jaa}na 

p``saUtIcyaa vaoLI GyaavayaacaI kaLjaI hI mah%vaacaI. janmaacyaa vaoLI maatocyaa, Da@̂TraMcyaa va [traMcyaa baaolaNyaacaa, 

vaagaNyaacaa va maanaisaktocaa hI pirNaama baaLacyaa AMtrmanaavar haot Asatao. 

qaaoD@yaat 

saaMgaNyaa jaaogao BarpUr Asalao trI laoK [qao saMpvaNao hI garjaocao. 

PLR hI hIilaMga pQdtI hukmaI e@@yaa saarKI Aaho. maulaaMcyaa saMgaaopnaatIla ho &ana va PLR cao %yaa maQaIla 

yaaogadana ho maa~ Ajauna laaokaMpya-Mt paocalao naaihyao. yaa  ivaYayaavarIla jaaga$kta vaaZvalaI paihjao. gaOrsamaja 

dUr Jaalao paihjaot. iBatI GaalavalaI paihjao. yaa ivaYayaIcao ilaKaNa va jaagarNa BarpUr vhayalaa hvao. %yaaca 

dRYTInao PLR cyaa maaQyamaatUna imaLalaolaI hI maaihtI ]plabQa k$na doNyaasaazI yaa laoKacaa KTaTaop. 
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Saunvad Centre for Music and Healing comes out with a unique idea to share its 

knowledgeable resources through the launch of “Books on Wheels” - a library for 

wisdom seekers. Renowned artist Shubhangi Gokhale inaugurated the mobile library 

at an event organized by 

Saunvad.  

Saunvad has a library col-

lection of around 2000 

books. There would be 

an addition of more 

2000 books on the same 

lines. The concept of 

this mobile library is the 

functioning of a system-

atic, circulating and ref-

erence of non-fiction 

books in Marathi, Hindi 

and English. Library cover a wide range of  subjects like Philosophy, Past Life Regres-

sion, Yoga, Reiki, Healing, Psychology, Osho, Astrology, Bhakti Sangeet, Indian Mu-

sic (both theory and practical) and other Spiritual and Occult subjects.  

Books on wheels is centrally located in the city of Thane. There are identified volun-

teers to work as the single point of contact in other cities like Mumbai, Navi Mumbai, 

Pune and Kolhapur. A limited stock of books would be stationed at these centres as 

per demand, periodically. Online catalogue of the library is listed on website 

(www.saunvad.org) where the reader can choose the books, put a request to the local 

volunteer and enjoy reading them at home. This mobility will help in circulation of 

books periodically and refresh the structure of library. 

Saunvad invites the participation of the wisdom seekers in rest of the cities. Expansion 

of this array of knowledge bank would be remarkable step in creating awareness of 

the subject among the society. Befriend a book and learn every day.  

Books On Wheels 
-A library for Wisdom Seekers 
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The segment “Power of Mudras” speaks about information and benefits of various 

Mudras. We would come across ‘Apan Mudra’ this month. 

Apan Mudra is one of the important mudra in Yoga. It is also called as Energy Mu-

dra. As we are aware of the five elements in human body, Apan mudra is a union 

of Akash(space) & Prithvi (earth) tatva with Agni (fire). It supports the removal of 

waste materials, toxins from the body, as well as eliminates urinary problems. Tox-

ins are very harmful to the body and in particular to the bladder. Detoxification 

can be achieved through many ways, of which the Apan mudra is just one. 

Benefits of  Apan Mudra 

Apan Mudra benefits us in many ways, pertaining to both mentality, physical health 

and spirituality. Some of the most important benefits include: 

 Moves energy to the periphery of the body. This may help with constipation, 

flow of urine and perspiration.  

 It cures vomiting, problems related mensturation, as well as burning sensation 

of hand, heart and leg. 

 Apan mudra also heals holistically by giving energy and increasing self-

confidence. In addition to this it gives patience, serenity, inner balance and har-

mony. 

 It improves mental realm and created ability to develop vision. It contains the 

power of new beginning and undertaking and shaping the visions of future. 

Apan Mudra in accordance with Pran mudra can heal various problems related to 

ears, nose, mouth and eyes 

How to do Apan Mudra? 

Gesture : Join the middle finger and the ring finger with the tip of the thumb; the 

forefinger and the little finger should be held upright. ( See Figure) 

 

Ref: indianetzone.com, thedailymeditation.com and eclecticenergies.com  

Power of  Mudras - Apan Mudra 

Formation of Apan Mudra 
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Quote of  the Month 

“The highest education is that which does not merely 

give us information but makes our life in harmony with 

all existence.”  ~Rabindranath Tagore  
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Nature is the sole motherhood that has nurtured our 

mankind in all the stages of evolution. Ranging from 

Ayurvedic importance of plant kingdom or the me-

dicinal values of some metals from the Mineral world, 

research, discoveries and tradition has brought amaz-

ing results in the medical sector. 

With such inspiration, Edward Bach, an English ho-

meopath synthesized and developed some flower 

remedies in 1930.  It is named as Bach Flower reme-

dies which are extreme dilution of flower material. It 

was Bach’s belief that dew found on flower petals had 

healing properties of the plant. Thus remedies are 

intended primarily for emotional and spiritual condi-

tions. 

Key Features :  

 Bach Flower remedies are completely safe for 

use by anyone, including children. They are natu-

ral, non-toxic, and non-habit-forming. 

 Bach Flower essences aid in changing negative 

emotions and eliminating defective traits or atti-

tudes in such a way as to lead to the patient's 

peace of mind and contentment. 

 Use of the essences aids in coping with stress, 

anxiety, depression, anger, fear, guilt, worry, and 

Bach Flower Remedies 

This is my first article for Saunwad Newsletter and I was really not sure where to 

start. 

 I had so much of content and a  number of experiences, that’s when I decided to 

use one of the techniques I frequently use with my clients 'The tapping technique' 

and ‘ tap’ into my not being sure feeling of where to start and what to write 

about ,and the  article below is what transpired after the tapping. 

I work in the Training department of an IT company currently and also moon-
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ALTERNATE THERAPY 

Alternate therapies often 

prove subtle and 

soothing source of 

energy than 

conventional therapies. 

Read out section  beside.  

Flower Remedies  

extracts  and dilution 

Edward Bach, Father of 

Flower Remedies 

Tapping, your way to Heal... 
- by Ameeta Menon 

many other disturb-

ing feelings.  

 The essences can 

help us to improve 

our emotional and 

mental state, thus 

balancing the body 

and the mind.  

Ref: www.bachflower.org , 

Wikipedia 
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light as an Energy practitioner and alternate healer. My inane interest in this need to help others has led me to learn 

many alternate healing techniques for over  the past 15 years and use them in my daily life and also to help my im-

mediate community. 

My experience in healing has led me to use an integrated mode of using various techniques depending on individu-

al cases that I take up. 

 Reiki therapy, Theta healing with Emotional Freedom Technique forms the basis of the same and I sometimes 

combine it with Bach Flower Remedy as well. 

 Today I will like to share a few insights into The Tapping methodology which has come a long way since it was 

first discovered by a Dr. Roger Callahan. 

 Dr. Callahan a clinical Psychologist found that a patient who had severe water phobia and who he was treating by 

conventional therapy for almost a year with no major breakthrough found that her symptoms of  fear - ' which she 

described as an awful feeling in her stomach ' simply disappeared without any other treatment but by tapping the 

point under her eye when she spoke about her fear/the awful feeling when she went by the pool. 

 He had discovered that the meridian point she had tapped on was linked directly to the stomach and later went on 

to experiment with other meridian points and how they worked successfully for other cases and problems as well. 

His ideas were called Callahan Techniques and later came to be called 'Thought Field Therapy'. 

 TFT evolved to the modern day EFT or Emotional Freedom Technique when Mr. Gary Craig a Stanford Engi-

neer and Master NL Practitioner from 1991 became a student of Dr. Callahan. Emotional Freedom Technique was 

a one stop protocol that covered a multitude of problems by introducing a one tapping sequence for them rather 

than focusing on one thought and one meridian sequence. 

 Since then it's come a long way and many medical professionals have introduced the method into clinical psychol-

ogy as well. 

The method itself has a simple protocol of tapping on the dis-

played meridian points as mentioned below in the image. 

Tapping on a specific issue clears the energy blocks and nega-

tive emotions. It was proved that Dr. Roger Callahan’s patient 

Mary who was cleared of her water phobia had not suffered 

from it since the last 30 years. 

 Today we have  a choice to correct  our decisions and limiting 

belief taken on from our past/environment or belief sys-

tems.  EFT  allows our consciousness to shift by  transforming 

our present and thus our future by using this simple yet very 

effective healing technique. It teaches us effective ways to find 

the  root of  the problem and completely clear it  taking us to 

greater levels of peace and wellness. 

 As an alternative holistic practitioner I have successfully  used 

EFT to heal cases of  chronic muscle aches, knee pain ,cervical 

spondylosis ,lack of confidence, financial  and other emotional 

and physical problems. 

Ref. : www.1-eft.com 
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Bharata Natyam- A Classical Art or a Fad???  
 

By Ruta Gokhale (Professional Artist and Dance Teacher) 

 
“Bharata Natyam” is a very common Classical Dance style of India. Today there are many students 
learning Bharata Natyam. Yet I sometimes wonder is the art form still being taught in its pure 
sense? 
 
A gift to us from the ‘Tanjavur Quartet’, Bharata Natyam is said to be one of the oldest Classical 
Dances of India. The ‘Tanjavur Quartet’ were 4 brothers who lived during the early 19th century 
and were employed in the court of Maratha King Sarfoji II of Tanjavur. They were the maestros of 
Bharata Natyam. The earliest references to Bharata Natyam are found in the Natyashastra, but no 
one knows how the Classical Dance existed during that time. We know of Bharata Natyam from 
what the Tanjavur Quartet has brought down to us and the tremendous efforts taken by 
RukminiDevi Arundale to bring about the renaissance to the art form which was considered low 
and vulgar in the early 1920’s. Yet, todays Bharata Natyam seems to be very similar to the original 
dance form, then called desiattam (dance of the devadasis) as all references to the movements and 
gestures in the Veda are still appropriate to an extent in the dance form today. 
 
The classical dance form was considered very pure and auspicious. Girls from a very young age 
would start learning Bharata Natyam under great gurus. Until the Guru permitted, the shishya did 
not give a solo performance of the art form. The first such performance of the shishya after hav-
ing completed the required syllabus is called an ‘Arangetram’- similar to a graduation in an art 
form. Arangetram is an old tradition which marks the pathway for a disciple to give solo stage per-
formances and also gives permission to the disciple to teach the art form to others. Which means, 
in other words, that a student who has completed her/his arangetram is well educated in the art 
form (though an arangetram does not mark the end in one’s learning) 
 
Due to the demand for Bharata Natyam today, I feel the art form is starting to shake a little from 
its original purity. Students get extra score in their academic performance if they have completed 
their syllabus of Bharata Natyam. Even today girls start learning Bharata Natyam from an early 
age.  The only difference is that even before the child is 16 years old he/she has completed learn-
ing their syllabus and perform an arangetram. The teaching and learning pattern for Art is becom-
ing the same as that of academics. Today the rush is to learn as many dance pieces as possible. 
That is- Quantity over Quality. One of the main rasas performed in the dance form is 
‘srngara’ ( love). How can a girl who has just entered her puberty age give justice to padams and 
varnams depicting love and bhakti? 
 
The mere learning of the choreography of the dance piece is not the same as knowing the particu-
lar varnam or padam. For example:- a student who has learnt to re-write a story cannot be called 
an author or a person who has just learnt to use a brush and paint cannot be called a painter. Simi-
larly, just learning the choreography of a dance piece is not enough if the movements are not re-
fined.  
 
I strongly feel that as a Bharata Natyam teacher, I shoulder a big responsibility of teaching the art 
form in its correct sense.  
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The importance has to be given initially in the technical perfection of one’s movements. Once you have your 
body in your command, then it is time to work on the second major aspect- the mukhajabhinaya. 
The mind set required to learn Bharata Natyam has changed drastically now. Parents enroll their children for 
Bharata Natyam today to ‘’finish off’’ with the syllabus and get qualified for the cultural quota in college admis-
sions. Parents literally don’t care how their children dance. All they want today is certificates. Certificates are 
important, that’s true. But I feel not at the cost of the style. This mind set has got down the level of Bharata 
Natyam today. Even if one does not want to pursue the art as a career, yet is it necessary to learn it, even if as a 
hobby, in its correct sense.  
 
I strongly feel this awareness of ‘’Quality over Quantity’’ is necessary to keep the Art Pure. 
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APPEAL for Saunvad e-Newsletter 

 

To Authors, Healers, Therapists and Members... 

Please send your articles, case studies, book reviews and other related information to 

newsletter@saunvad.org and become a contributor to Saunvad e-newsletter. 

Word Corner 

A : BHASTRIKA 

 It is a breathing technique where breathing is forcible and 

through the nose, with equal time for inhalation and exhalation. 

Bhastrika Pranayama is aimed at keeping the inhalation cycle 

equal to exhalation, yet making breath deeper and longer. Deep 

breath inwards and long exhalation outwords with equal time 

intervals constitutes this pranayama technique.  
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Your queries, our answers  
- by Manjiree Gokhale 

Q :- Why & how does the voice gets affected when someone is in grief? Rather how our emotions govern our 

voice this much? 

 

A :- I'll try to answer in brief. But, remember that these are just few points. 

 

The centre of our emotion in our body is governed by hypothalamus, which also governs our instincts and our 

reflexes. Hypothalamus also regulates our body temperature. 

 

The vagus nerve, the 10th cranial nerve, is a very long nerve running from the hypothalamus area of the brain to 

the chest, diaphragm, and to intestines.  It wraps around the heart (thoracic, cardiac plexus), solar plexus, the 

abdominal plexus and pelvic plexus. This includes impulses to the vocal cords, abdominal rectus, diaphragm and 

breath stimuli of the medulla oblongata. The vagus nerve sends impulses to and from the hypothalamus to all 

the above mentioned areas. 

 

Now, emotions like fear, depression, grief, unhappiness, etc. sends impulses of withdrawal. The muscular 

system, including the vocal cords, becomes sluggish. Thus the vocal tone changes. The pitch lowers, volume 

lowers, strength lowers. The voice shakes or wobbles. The voice loses its effectiveness. 

 

With emotions like anger, stress, hypertension, impatience the impulses give an opposite effect. The muscular 

system including the vocal cords become extra stretched and extra stressed. Then the pitch rises, volume goes 

high, voice gets a pricking effect. The voice becomes shaky and trembling. The voice looses its effectiveness. 

 

All these effects are simple reflexes of the emotion. 

 

Now, through Yoga techniques, we can control these reflexes with very simple, quick and effective techniques. 

With Yoga we can develop our higher brain functions, helping us to control and gain mastery over our instincts 

and emotions. Similarly, Ayurveda also, guides us with very simple do's and don'ts of aahar, vihar and nidraa - 

diet, activities and rest, to manage our daily emotional imbalances.  

Do write your queries at newsletter@saunvad.org. We will definitely try to throw some light in upcoming issues. 

maaJaa saMvaad मना—मनाशी साधतो 
 तो संवाद ……. 

माणासा—माणसांना एकाच रेशीम 
धाग्यात बांधतो   
तो संवाद ……. 

भावनाना  नाजूक मायेने जपतो  

तो संवाद ……. 

क्षणात कठोर नी क्षणी मनाला  

हळुवार स्पशश देऊन जातो,  
तो संवाद ……. 

आयुष्याला एक सुंदर आकार देतो, 

तो संवाद ……. 

- ऋषीकेश मोरे 
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Memory Collage 

Saunvad Centre of Music and 

Healing’s Website launch 
Inauguration of Books On Wheels - A 

Library for Wisdom Seekers 

Renowned artist, Shubhangi Gokhale was Chief 

An ‘bhakitmay’ event by Saunvad 

Centre’s members 

Manjiree Gokhale with chorus 

performing at event “Thumak Chalat Raam” by 

Ruta Gokhale 

Vikas Gokhale took the program ahead 

with his beautiful words 

Glimpse of Cultural event 
Dr. Manjiree explained about Saunvad’s 

activities 

Monthly meeting of Saunvad 
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Saunvad Centre volunteer at the event Audience  enjoying the event 
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Mass Appeal 

News, Schedule and Reviews 

Membership Details : 

We invite one and all to become a member of Saunvad Centre for Music and Healing. Be a member and help this organization to work to-

wards fulfilling its Mission. Membership Fees (2014-2015):  

For 1 year   – Rs. 1200/- 

For 2 years – Rs. 2200/- 

For 3 years – Rs. 3200/-  

Membership Privileges: 

• Free e-newsletter of Saunvad Centre for Music and Healing 

• Eligible to be in the Board of Directors. 

• Eligible to be a Volunteer for any of our Events and Programs. 

• Eligible to send articles, book reviews, news and other related information for the e-newsletter of Saunvad Centre for Music and Healing. 

• Special benefits while arranging our workshops and events. 

• Free Member Listing in the referrals sections of our official Website. 

• Admission for Free and/or Discounted healing and meditation based programs and workshops especially for members. 

• Exclusive access to a lot of Reference Material and Resources like Videos, Research Papers, Articles, etc., would be made available. 

Donation Details : 

LETS GROW TOGETHER  

Donate Generously and Wholeheartedly 

Donate for a Cause - For financial assistance for those who wish to take healing sessions from us 

• Towards Individual Healing Sessions Fees 

• Towards Workshop Fees 

• Towards Library Expenses 

• Towards Awareness Program 

• Towards Training Program Fees 

• Towards Saunvad Trust Property, Products and Activities (like projector, books, audios, videos, programs, seminars) 

• Towards our social service activities - you may mention your choice (like for children, for women, rehabilitation, police, jail, etc)  

SCHEDULE 

Past Life Regression (PLR)Workshop 

Date : 2 - 3 Aug 2014 

Time : 9:00 am - 7:00 pm 

Venue : Thane, Maharashtra (IN) 

For more details on the upcoming events, visit saunvad.org/wsSchedule.html 

CLASSES 

Swara Sadhana 

Free classes at Ratnamanjusha Office 

Timings: 7.00 am to 8.00 am on every Tuesday & Thursday. 

Confirm your attendance via sms or email before coming 

By Dr. Manjiree Gokhale  
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Activities at Saunvad Centre : 

Workshops, training programs, Individual 

Healing, group revival sessions on the subject 

related to Reiki, Past Life Regression, Breath 

work, Yoga, Voice Culture, Music........ 
 

 

Disclaimer : The opinions and interpretations expressed within are 

those of the author only and may not represent or reflect the views 

and opinions of Saunvad Centre for Music and Healing or their 

affiliates. 

Regd.Trust: E - 8545/Thane  

C/o Dr. Manjiree VikasGokhale 

13, Anupam CHS, Ravi Industries Compound, 

Panchpakhadi, Thane - 400602 

Contact : +(91)-9987764609 

E-mail: newletter@saunvad.org  
 

We r on web! 

Website : www.saunvad.org  

Fb : www.facebook.com/groups/saunvad/ 

To subscribe or unsubscribe please mail us at: 

newletter@saunvad.org 

SAUNVAD CENTRE FOR MUSIC 

AND HEALING 

From the bookshelf... 

अष्टावक्र गीता हे स्वामी आनंद ॠषी यांच ेपुस्तक नुकतचे प्रकाशशत झाले आहे. या पुस्तकाच ेप्रकाशक 
आहेत, नवीन प्रकाशन, पुणे.  
 

गीता म्हटले की  सहसा भगवत गीताच वाटत.े गुरुगीता, गणेशगीता, अश्या १७ गीता भारतीय वाङ्गग्मयात 
आहेत. गीता म्हणजे गाणे. गद्य वाङ्गग्मय हे बुद्धीला भावत ेतर गीत हे ह्रदयाला भावत.े  
 

जनक व ॠषी  अष्टावक्र यांचा मूलभूत व अनुभवयुक्त अध्यात्म या ववषयावरील हा संवाद  आहे. हा 
संवाद असाच ह्रदयाला शभडणारा आहे. म्हणूनच याला गीता हे संबोधन योग्यच आहे. उत्तम साधकासाठी 
ही गीता ववशेष मागशदशशक ठरेल व चचतंनशील होईल यात शंकाच नाही 
 

या  पुस्तकात मूळ संस्कृत श्लोक, नंतर त्याचा मराठीतील अनुवाद व नंतर त्याच ेवववरण असे ददले 
आहे.  
 

ओशोंनी त्यांच्या  पुण्याच्या आश्रमात १९७६-७७ मध्ये 'अष्टावक्र महागीता' या ववषयावर प्रवचने ददली.  ओशोंच्या मूळ दहदंी ९० 
प्रवचनांचा हा संक्षक्षप्त गाभा अहे. ओशोची मूळ प्रवचने प्रत्येकी दीड तासाची असायची. म्हणजे एकूण १३५ तासांच्या 
प्रवचनांच े सार आपल्याला या पुस्तकात वाचायला शमळेल.  
 

या पुस्तकाची ककंमत रु. १५०/- आहे. हे पुस्तक नवीन प्रकाशनाची पुस्तके उपालाब्ध असलेल्या दकुानात उपलब्ध आहे. तसेच 
संवाद सेंटर मध्ये व लेखक कड ेही उपलब्ध आहेत.  
 

वाचून झाल्यावर लेखकाला अशभप्राय कळवायच ेववसरू नका.  

- मंजजरी गोखले. 
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